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SPEC IF ICA'rrONS

FINAL POWER INPUT: 350 watts CWj 275 watts
A1\1Phone j'500 watts SGB

Peak Envelope Power (with
external SGB exciter).

OUTPUT: Coaxial into 52-600 ohm antenna.

~A!!D_CQ~R~G~ _(frls!.a! f0!:tE.0!)_

160 Meters 1700-2600kc
80 Meters 3275-5300 kc
40 Meters 5400-8100kc
20 Meters 10-15 me
15 Meters 14-23 me

_lQ !ie!.eE.s__ _ _ _ _2Q-21_m~ _ _

300-A

21

POWERREQUIREMENTS: 115VAC 5/50 cycles.
700 watts phone;

500wattsC'{!j 150
'V1atts standby.

FREQUENCY CONTROL: Crystal or VFO.

DIMENSIONS: 12 inches high, 17 inches
deep, 21-1/4 inches wide.

SHIPPING WEIGHT: 120 pounds.

NET WEIGHT: 105 pounds.
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SECTION I

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

1-1. GENERAL

1-2. The Globe Champion ~ransmitter, model 300-A is made by Globe Electronics,
Inc. of Council Bluffs, Iowa. TIJ.e transmitter, is rated' at 350 watts DC plate in-
put power to the RF power amplifier GWoperation; 275 watts radio telephony (AM)'
operation; or 500 watts PEP single sideband operation (with external 8SB exciter
that will deliver 8 to 10 watts power at the final grid). ' ,

1-3. DESCRIPTION

1-4. Th~ Model 300-A transmitter, is completely self-contained 'in a metal cabinet.
Dimensions 'are 12 inches' high, 17 inches deep an.d 21-1/4 inches wide. The top
portion of the cabinet' is made of perfor~ted ste~l material. The' use of this
material provides 'three distinct advantages: smart i3.ppearance ,excellent RF '

shielding and adequate ventilation for heat dissipatiori." Complete TVI precautions.
have'been taken.' The me+-er and the VFOdi~l are fully shielded and external leads
are adequately by-passed. The unit may be, removed fromthe cabinet for servicing .
and inspection. Power requirements are 115 volts AC,. 50/60 cycles,' single phase.
Power consumption is 700 watts (AM) phone operation, 500 watts CWoperation and 150
watts standby. Net weight is approximately 105' pounds. The tube c,omplement is
shown in Table I. ,,' , ' ,

1-6. A 6AU6 tube'isemployed as the vFO oscillator'tube in a series tuned Clapp
oscillator circuit., Completec~verage of the 160M and 40M bands is obtained.'
Maximum operating stability is goverried ,by veltage. regulation of the screen
grid circuit, plus temper.l:3.tu~e;' compensation of the input,., grid tank circuit. Broad
tuning of the plate circuit' on the: 160M and 40M bands allows maximum drive t:o the
following stage. Capaci ~y cc)gpling is utilized between the VFO ~nd. the' grid of the
next' stage. A 6CL6 tube" operates as a'regenerative crystal oscLllator ~or '. .." .

." .::
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. TABLE I. TUBE COMPLEMENT

Quan. Typ Function-
i 2

AX9909 RF Power Amplifier i
I I, 2E26 ' Buffer !Doubler '

I

I

6cL6 Xtal Oscillator/VFO Buffer,I 1
1 12AU7 Keyer Tube

I

1 6AU6 Microphone Amplifier

I
1 12AX7 Speech Amplifier

I 1 6AQ5 Modulato'r Driver

I 2 809 Modulators " .

1 I 6AL5 Compression Rectifier' ,
1 6AU6 VFO Oscillator I
1 OA2 VFO Regulator I

I
1 0P2 Buffer Screen Regulator, -.1
1 ' 5U4GB Low Voltage Rectifier

' I2 866A Hi Voltage Rect tfie,r -l
1-5.' THEORYOF OPERATION



SECTION I (Contd)

serves as a buffer/doubler stage for the VFO.. .The switching circuit 1n the grid of

the 6Cl6 serves two functions; selection of crystal or VFO input to the grid circuit

and removes or applies B plus voltage to the VFO stage, Timed sequence keying .

bias is' applied to th-~ VFO grid circuit and to t.he crystal osc::i).la:torgrid .

circuit, " Bias timing is accomplished through the 12AU7 keyer stage and. its respec-
tive HCcircuits as follows:' Bias on t'he6CL6isobtained. directly from the bj.as'

line through a decQupling networl~,. The 6AU6 VFq stage is biased through the. key~r
tube and its HC network in s,uch a manner that closure of the key removes the bias

from the VFO first, allowing it to come on first. Opening the key cauaes the VFO

to go off last due to the time delay in the removal of bias to this stage. Since ..

the VFO goes on first and off last, it follows that any transients developed in the

VFO stage"due. to keying will not be transmitted on the air because. the following

stages are biased to cut off. . The plate circuit of the 6cL6 stage is tuned :tothe'
160-40 and 20M bands and .is capacity coupled.to th~ following buffer/doubler stage,.

.' .

1-7. 'A type 2E26 tube functions as the buf,f~r/doubler stage which drives the final. '.

amplifier " The stage is biased.to'very.near cut-off in order to serv:eefficiently
as a doubler. The screen grid circuit is voltl1ge regulated .and p.otentiometer con-.

trolled so that any degree of RF output may pe .obtained from this ,s~age. .The.plate.

circuit is shunt fed through an RF. choke .and is capacity coupled to its tank circuit"

which i's in effect, the grid t.ank circuit of the f.ino.lamplifier, This tank. c.ircuit'

tunes all the bands, 160 through 10 meters, and is used to resonate the buffer plate
and final grid circuits to the desired operating frequency.

1-8. The power amplifier stage empl~ys two typ~ AX9909 tubes connected in parallel,

Maximum efficiency is obtained on all bands by flstr.q..:i,ght-t~~o.ugh"operation. Fixed
and excitation bias are utilized with the fixed biasbeing"Variable. This feature

allows selection of either Class B of Class C operatfon. Bridge type neutralization

assures completely stable operation and is easily accomplished without any special

equipment. The final amplifier plate circuit is shunt fed through an HF choke and
is capacity coupled to the pi-network tank circuit. The pi-network output circuit

will match a wide range of resistive lo~ds from approximately 50 to 600 ohms. Proper

tuning of this circuit provides a good harmonic rejection ratio. High level modulation

of the final amplifier plates1s employed and the screen grids are self-modulated by

means of a high induct~~ce choke in series with t1~m.

1-9. A 6AU6 speech input tube amplifies the microphone output to a pre-determined

level. Except for an audio AVC feature (explained later) conventional circuity

is employed in this stag~. A printed circuit couplate in the plate of the 6AU6 stage
permits maximum stage gain and provides'a restricted speech range. The 12AX7 speech

amplifier stuge is capacity coupled to the.6AU6 input stage. through the volume control.

The high side of the volume control is directly connected to the'phone patch input

jack so that high level, high impedance audio may be fed from an external source to

the input of the 12AX7 speech amplifier'-'A printed circuit 'coupla:te is Llsed in t.his

plate ciTcuit also and adequate de':'couplingbetween stages insures. operating stabIlity,
The output of the speech stage is capacitycoupled to a very e'fficient speech .:filter.
'l'he speech filter limits the audio rant~e, from 200 to 3500 cycles and provides 'rapid
attenuation above and below these .freque'ncies " Thespe'ech filter fee'ds direttly :into
the grid 'circuit of the 6AQ5 modulator driver stage. .:The 6AQ-5 driver. tube is trans-'
former coupled to the grids of the modulator tubes ~ The' output of the 6AQ.5 it; also
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SECTION I
.( Contd)

capacity coupled to a voltage doubler rectifier through a suitable filter network.

The audio voltage is rectified in the 6AL5 compression rectifier, filtered through
an RC' network and then applied to the suppressor: grid of ~he 6AU6 i.nput stage af>

negative bias voltage. . The compressi.on' ON/OFF switch remove? .or applies the bim;'

voltage. Thus, it' can be seen that as microphone: input leveiincreases the d.J;'iv~r

output, voltage increasesj .this in.turn-increases the bias voltage which c.aus.es.a
reduction of amplification in the speech input ~ube; Such action holds the' over-all

audio gain to a near con3tant level regardless of microphone input level, App~ox-

imately 7 db of compression is allowed using fixed circuit constants' and with the'
volume c'ontrol'at mid-range. Two ,809 modulat.or tubes are .operated Class..B with a

fixed, regulated bias, 'The.modulatOI'bias''isobtai.ned.from the.mai.nbias.li~e . '

through suitable dropping resistors. Regulation of bias is accomplished by back

biasing two series connect~d selenium rectifiers and using the v~riabl~,back . ,

resistance of the rectifiers~ When the modulator grid voltage and current increas~,

such as during an audio peak, no action: occurs until:the additionalvoltage~d'rop . .

across the rectifiers exceeds, the applied back bias. When the' b-i~s .value is'.exceeded,
the back resistance of the re~tifiers diminish at a proportional rate so the total

bias .remains the same under all modulating' conditions.

1-10. B plus voltage is supplied to the VFO, RF exciter, keyer, speech amplifier

and modulator driver stagec'by a 5U4GB t'ubeconnected as a full way.e. rectifier

circuit with choke input. Two 866A tubes connected af3 full wave rectif.iers,- with
choke input filter, supply vQltage to the RF power amplifiers and the modulator stages.

1-11. A terminal strip on the rear apron of the chassis prov~des.115VAC.wit~
the TRAJISMIT switch in the ON position. This voltage may be used for the control
of external~quipment or accessories. The AC input line is safelyfus~d with a ,

10 ampere fuse for protection of the equipment in cape of a .Gomponent failure. The.:.
push-to-talk circuit employs a half-wave selenium rectifier which rectifies 6.3V AC~

The rectifiea voltag€.is applied to a cond~nser 1npu~:RC filter whic~ b~ilds up ~nd
smooths out.the rectified voltage. The DC.voltage :;i.!? '.then.applied to a rela'y,'one
side of which is grounded by the microphone switch. The relay contacts are in series
with the main transmitter power. and the.115V AC line.. Depressing the microphone

switch actuates the relay. Contact closure of this relay applies voltage to the'
complet'e transmitter'.

1-12. The bias supply also incorporates a half-wave selenium rectifier for
recti:('ication of .115V AC .to.provide. a negative voltage. The. negat:i,.vevoltage is .

applied to a condenser input RC filter circuit. The output Qf.t.:ti'efiiter' ci'rcui1.;

is connected through suitable bleeder resistors to ground. The various bis3

voltages are.'obtained ;from apPI:'0priate, juncti0I?-s of. the bleed.e.r resis"t~rs.

....
-.

'-..

..i ~-~.

"..
.;..

" " .:"
..
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SECTION II

OPERATING PROCEDURES

2-1. GENERAL
" "

2-2. Tr.,E:following paragraphs describe "the various 'controls of the Globe Chainpion
transmitter, model 300-A~ Tune-up and operating p"rocedures are 'outiined"followfng
the description of the controls. It i's recommended that this seCtion be' studted
thoroughly before any attempt is .made to place the tr"ansmitter in operation. "

2-3. DESCRIPTION OF CONTROLs'"

2-4. ME1~RSWITCH. "Connects the panel meter to anyone of the following three
circuits: "Modulator cathode, final amplifier grid or final cathode.

2.-5. "AC POWER. "Applies AC power tc th~ ehtire trarismit.ter.
'"

. 2-6. EXCITER. Completes the low. voltage B minus circuit arid supplies Bplup vOltagE:
to the RF exciter section and the audio speech sections;

2-7. TRANSMIT. Duplicates the EXCITER switch function and also applies AC voltage
to the high vol'tage plate transformer" and 115V AC to accessory terminal sJGrip TS:..1.

2-8. FINE LOADING.Matches the fina"l amplifier plate circuit to the antenna l~ad
"accurately and to a fine degree.

2-9. COARSELOADING. Matches the" final ampli"fier plate circuit to the antenna by
the addition of capacity in steps of 200 mmfd.' ,

"' "

2-10. XTAL-VFO. Connects the crystal or VFO output to the 6CL6 ,gfid'.~ir~uit.Rewoves
VFO B plus when in XTAL position~

2-11. BANDSWITCH.
following stages~

Selects' the proper value of inductance for each' bo.ncl. in the
VFO grid and pla~e ,."'6CL6plate circuit, finai" mriplifier'" plate c,ircu:i~"..

2-12. OSC. TUNING. Varies the VFO tuning capacity for each 'band of operation.

2-13. FINAL GR. TUNE.
band of operation:

Varies the buff.~; stage plate circuit tuni"ng capacity for each

2-14. FINAL. PL. TUNE. Varies the fina.l' 'amplifier piate circuit tuning ~apac:ity
for each band of operation. . "

2-15. FUNCTION. A four-position rotary switch. TUNEposition: Places a high
resistance in series with the final amplifier screen grid circuit to limit thE: :['inal
amplifier plate current. CWposition: Shorts the screen grid nlodulating choke and
the modulation transformer secondary. Also removes B plus voltage from the modulator
plate circuit. PHONE position: ~Applies B plus voltage to the modulator tubes,
removes the short from the screen grid modulating choke and modulation transformer
secondary. SSB position: Changes the final amplifier grid bias voltagefor ClasG B
operation. Shorts the scre.en grid modulating choke and the modulation transformer
secondary. Also removes B plus voltage from the modulation tube plates.

Page 5 300-A.



SECTION II (.Contd)

2-16. DRIVE. Controls screen grid B plus voltage of the buffer stage thereby
controlling RF drive to the final amplifier grid.

2-17. GAIN. . Controls .the amount of audio' drive to the s'peech amplifier stage .
thereby controlling the percentage of modulation of. the RF carrier. Switch attached
to tehis control supplies filament voltage to speech tubes.

2-18. COMPRESSEION. Supplies negaU ve . AVC voltage to the suppressor grid' of, the
microphone amplifier stage when in the ON position. This controls the overall gain
of the speech anl'l driver stages and prevents over"'-modiJ.lation' of the carrier :when.
operated in accordance with procedures outlined in this manual. .

2-19. EXTERNAL CONNECTIONS.
. WARNING'

Before making any external connections to the transmitter, remove the AC power cord
plug from the AC source receptacle. Also place the TRANSMITswitch to the OFF posi-
tion. The first external connection.should be a good ground to the GI\OUNDterminal
located on the rear of the transmitter. See paragraph 2-26. Do not make any ~x-
ternal connections as yet.

2-20. . XTAL. . 'Crystal. socket., Complete amateur .band coverage, 160 through 10 meters,
with 160M, 80M and 40M crystals. Located on front panel. .

2-21. rITC. Microphone connector on front Panel. Pin 1 connects the microPhQne.to
the grid of the 6AU6 input tube. Pin 2 connects the microphone switch to one side
of the push-to~talk relay.

Z-22. PATCH-IN. A phone jack located on rear of chassis.. Permits insertion of. em
external high impedance audio signal to the high. side of the audio gain'control
independently of the microphone input.

2-23. KEYER ADJ. Control located on the rear of the chassis. Regulates the amount
of bias voltage to the keyer tube which" in turn regulates the VFO keying characteristics.

2-24. SSB. A receptacle located on the rear of the transmitter., Permits the in-
sertion of an external S.SB generator signal direct to the finaLamplifier grids
through an .'isolation condenser. '.

2-25. KEY. Ajo,ck located on the rear of the chassis. ConneCted to the bias line
through an isolation. resistor. Controls the operation of thekeyer .tube and the
6cL6 stage for CWoperation.

2-26. GROUND. Terminal located on the rear of the chassis. Attach a good electrical
ground to ,.this terminal. .

CAUTION

Read. paragraph 2-19 before making any external connections.
,I;

ANo. '1(),c9pper wire cOnnected to a cold:w?terpipe, or to. a 6.or 8.footground rod
dri ven. ipto t.he- ground is usually satisfactory. .should. difficulty be encountered
in achieving a good ground on the higher frequency bands, it may be that the length
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the following tubes into their respective sockets: two 809, two

866A and two AX990~. Attach:the appropriate plate caps. Check,

the remaining tubes. for proper. pos.itioning and seating., Slide '
the chassis back into the c.~binet,being careful to keep the AC ,

line cord from being wedged between ~he cabinet and the rear apron

of the chassis. ,Install the tw~lve panel mounting screws and :the;

three self-tapping screws that, were previously removed. Install

the panel mounting screws carefully to avoid marring the panel.

(c) Make certain the AC power cord plug is removed from the AC power

source receptacle. ._,

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

.' ,

Make certain the TRANSMIT switch is in the OFF position.
~ "..

Attach a #10 grounding wire to th~ (}ROUND'terniin~l of'.the transmitter.

Connec,t:,'the''ahtepnafeedline ,tt?,the coaxial re,.ceptc:clelabeled ANTENNA.

Connect the receiver antenna leads to the coaxial receptacle labeled
RCVR ,"JlliIJ:'."

2-34. :Pr9per'tune-up is necess'ary fO~' opt'imum performi:lIiceof the' Glob~Champ'ioh
transmitter ." Attempted operation of the';,transmitter without proper.:.tune-up,mi:J.y ,

result in damage to the equipment or spuri~us radiations outside the assigned
amateurbands. "', '" , '

"

2-35. TUNE-UP PROCEDURE

,".,'

CRYSTAL OPERATION

1.

_4._ _. _ .. . ..

Place the three toggle switches, AC POWER, EXCITER and TRANSMIT,in the
dO\vn or OFF position.

Insert the AC power cord plug into a 115V Ac-60 cycle, ,source
Place the ACPOWER switch, in the up or, ON position. "Allow a." . ". . .", .

minute warm-up period. . : '..," ",",'. ';" '

Place the ,BANDSWITCH to the qesired band 9f operation'."

Place the XTAL-VFO s~itch to the XTAL position. , "

Se lect the proper crYf?tal for ~t4.e',..frequency, from tpe cryst.al 911ar"l1,Table
II. Insert the crystal ,into 'the~X':pALsocket on,the ,:'front'paneJ..'"o~ihe
transmitter." ,j" ,; ,; .. " ,'" '"

2.

'3.

4.

5 .

6.

receptacle.

,tbree . '

.......

-, , "..

CRYSTAL CHART,

..

','

Band
.' , ~-:--_.__.

''.160 Meters

, 80-75 Meters,:

,,' ,40 Meters

,20 Mete!,s

15 Meters,
10 NeteJ;'s

i800":2000 kc

3500":4000 kc

, 350Q-3b50 ~c
,7()00~7175 kc
..7000.,7150 kc

, .JOOO"'7425' kc

C~ystal, Frequency Limits

300-A Page 8
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SECTION II
(Contd)

7. Place the FUNCTIONswitch to .theTUNE position.
8. Place the METERswitch to the F. GRID pos i tion.
9. Place the DRIVE control' to the mid-scale position. The white indicator

line should point straight up.
10. Rotate the GAIN control to the extreme counter-clockwise position until

a click is heard. 'This turns off the filament voltage to the speech
tubes. '. . . .

11. Rotate the COARSELOADINGcontrol to the extreme counter-clockwise
position. "

12. Rotate the FINE LOADllIGcontrol to the MIN. position~ .

13. Rotate the FINAL GR. TUl'IEcontrol so the indicator points to the 9
o'clock position.

14. Rotate the FINAL PL. TUNE control so the indicator points to the 9
o'clock position.

TABLE III. TYPICAL KNOB SETTINGS FOR BAND OF OPERATI:roN:

. . .
10M i

,

. ~--:-i
I (.,/.) I

I '-./ !

101!
..,

.15. 'Place the EXCITER SWITCHto' the ON position,.
16. Advance the FINAL GR. TUNE control slowly in a clockwise direction until

the meter indicates maximumgrid current. . .

17. Adjust the DRIVEcontrol, either clockwise or counter-clockwise, . in order
to obtain a meter indication of 15 ma.grid current~. . .' . '.

'18. Place the exciter switch in the OFF position. "/, .

19. 'Place the METERSWITCHto t:18 F. 'PLATE position..'"
20. Place the TRANSMIr switch to the ON position. The meter should now

indicate approximately 110 ma and at resonance, will dip to 90-95 ma.
Do not rotate the COARSELOADINGor the BANDSWITCHwhile the TRANSMIT
switch is in the ON position. Severe damage to these switches wi~l occur
if this precaution is ignored..'

21. Slowly advance the FINAL PL. TUNE control in a clockwise direction until
a pronounced dip of at least 10 to 20 ma in plate current is indicated.
In the event a pronounced dip in plate current camiot be obtained, over-
loading of the final amplifier plate circuit is indicated. If a dip
of 10 to 20 ma in plate 'CUrrent cannot be obtained .with the FINAL PL.
TUNE control, advance the COARSELOADINGcontrol one position in a clock-
wise direction and repeat steps 19 through 21. .. Advance COARSELOADING
control asmany positions as necessary.

Page 9 300-A
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22. NOVICEOPERATION.." ']\me the" tr'imsmi tter as" described insteps 1 to
21 of the paragraphs'.' "" 'u

(a)
(b)

" "

Adjust the DRIVEcoritrol':for'a- fim3-1 plate current"" reading of 85 ma.
Insert key plug into 'KEY"jack on rear of transmitter and operate hand
key. (Do not switch FUNCTIONswitch ~o the CWposition for novice
operation. FUNCTIONswi"tchremains in TUNE po~ition~"

23.

24.
25.

Place the FUNCTIONswitch "to the CWposition. The,fin~~ amPAifier plate
current should immedi~tely rise to approximately 260 ma~ ":" ""u"

Re-t une the FINAL PL. 'TUNE'-control for miriiIiilmiudip ;Ln plate ~urrent.
Slowly advance the FIN~,LOAbING control in a counter-clockwise direction

toward MAX. position until the final amplifier plate current rises to .
330 m~f. In the event" the' fina'l amplifier plate current does not rise ,

to the require"d value of "ctirrent, place the TRANSMITswitch to the OFF
position and proceed as follows:

(a) Reset the FINE LOADINGcontrol to 'the MIN. position.

(b) Rotate the COARSELOADINGcontroi one position either' .direction'
to satisfy loading. "

(c) Place the TRANSMITswitch to the ON position.

(d) Immediately tune the FINAL PL. TUNE control for minimum dip of,
plate current to prevent damage to the meter or final amplifier tubes.

" . "..' ~. . . . . .

"'

26. Re-tune the FINAL PL. TUNE control for minimum pl?te cu~~ent.
27..' Repeat' steps 25 and 26 tintil the minimum plate ,cu.rr~nt dip,: of "the final

amplifier is 330 ma." Thii'is full 'load current "'"for the final' sta"ge and
should not be exceeded or an over-loaded final amplifier'with poor
RF output will be the result. ; ""

28. Re-adjust the FINAL GR. TUNE control for maximum grid6urrent.
29. Re-adjust the DRIVE control to indicate 10-12 ma grid current.
30~ Insert an SWR bridge or a2 ampere RF ammeter in series with the

transmitter and antenna feedline. " ""

31. Adjust the DRIVE control for maximum output indication of the BE' ammeter
or SWR bridge indicator. (tInder these conditions, the RF output of the

" transmitte'r' is at maximum even though the final grid and plate current '

indications are somewhat removed from the.typi'cal values given previously
in thetune..;.up procedure.' This is 'theacc~pted.,and most accurate method

,'of tuning up a pent ode or tetrodefinal amplif.ier for maximum operating
efficiency:)."" ..

.. ~.

300-,1\ Page 10 .'.,:
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SECTION II
.'( Contd). .

Plate curren~. of the. final. a~plifier stage must not. be allowed to drop
be low 275 ma or' the' modulator tubes -Will not have the 'proper reflected
load applied to them.. Such a condition would result 'in possible flash-
over of some components and would ~lso appreciably change the audio
response. 'rhe recommended f:tnal' p'late c'urrents are as': follows :.'." . '. ,.,.. ....... . .. '. ....

AMTelephony.:
CW -'..

. ..

Min. ,,275 ma - Max.' 300 ma
Min~ 275 ma ':"Max:' 350 ma

. . . .

The final grid ~urrent for normal operation with maximum RF output will
range from 5ma to 12 ma.' A satisfactory'compromise grid current would

. be 8 ma for CWarid 10':'12 ma for AM'telephony. .

2-36. The tune-up procedure is now completed. However, before the transmitter may
be placed into initial operation the keyer control must be adjusted for the proper
keying 'characteristics. Refer to 2-40; KEYER'CONTROLADJUSTMENT.

2-37. TUNE-UP PROCEDURE- VFO OPERATION

2-38. Tune-up procedure for VFO operat~on varies only slightly from the crystal
operation tune-up. Proper procedureis"as follows:

1. Release the press-to-talk switch on the microphone.
2. Make certain the EXCITER and TRANSMITswitches are in theiOFF position.
3. Remove the crystal from the XTAL socket.
4. . ,Placethe)CTAL-VFO swit:chto the VFOposition.
5. Tune the,VFO to the desired operating' frequency.
6. Proceed with the tune-up procedure as outlined under TUNE-UP PROCEDURE-

':; 'CRYSTAi,'OPERATION,steps 7 through 28. " .. -:

2-39. NEUTRALIZING

The neutralid.ng plates have been pre-adjusted at the .factory to a spacing
of 1/4"'. . 'rhis'spacing is not critica,l, and no furt.hera~justments

. need be made. . . .. -, .. - . :
.. .

2-40.. KEYER CONTROL AD.JUSTMENT
. . -

The keying system employed in the Globe Champion, model 300--A,is fundamentally
grid block keying. Howe'v'er, several refinements 'have been l.ncorpor.ated: into -the
basic c~rcuit. The keyer stage utilizes a'12AU7 tube connected as a cathode follower
in series with the bias voltage ahd provid'es a pxe-determined time lag in the
application': of 'bias voitage to the VFO.tube~' ; The 6cL6 crystal stage is biased
directly' from the :bias source' through a:: suitableR/C ae-couplingnetwork.' .The 6AU6
VFO st.age i's biaSed through 'one-half ort:hE! key~r"tdbe.. The circuit 'c'onstE!-nts
in the' ,ke'y'erstage are such that _k~y closure turns on the VFO first-~ndthe crystal
stagelas't. .Opening the key disables' the VFO st'age last and the. crystal stage
first. Inasmuch as the VFO goes on first and off last, it eliminates the possibility
of any keying chirp generat~d in the VFO stage to be transmitted on the air.

Page 11.': 300.-A



SECTION II
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The keyer'circuit 'need' be adjusted f'or.the .desired. keying character.istics only
when the transmitter is' placed into initial operat{on~' The KEY ADJ. control' '.
determines the desired keying characteristics. When this control is in the
extreme clockwise position, softest 'keying :is obtaine'd; with 'the .control in .the
extreme counter-clockwise position; 'sharper 'keying with a very slight ci:ick'is
obtained. Optimum operation, with the most pleasant keying, is at the'poin~
where. the VFO is just cut 'off'.:' Forbreak-in operation on one 's own freq\1ency, it
is nece,sS:ary that. the VFO be completely "cut. off to eliminate Interferen'ce wi.th
the received si,gna1. Proper adjustment is as'. follows: . ,

1. Rotate the KEY ADJ. control shrift to its extreme clockwise position.
2. Complete the tune-up procedure, VFO OPERATION, on the 40 meter band.

It.IS' importa'nt that the VFO tune-up procedure be follbwed~' not
cr,ystal.tune.,..:up. .' . '. . .

3. Upon completion of the tune-up procedure, place the TRANSMIT switch
. ',.i. :to .the OFF.position, orielease' the press-to-talk switch on the

'microphone. ..
4. .Leave the key plug in the KEY.jack, close the key contac:ts..'

""'5. ""Place the EXCITER switch tot'heq ONposition.
6. Tune in the transmitter signal 'Qn your receiver.
7. .' Open the key contacts and ad'vance. the receiver gain control until. the

VFO signal is heard on the receiver.
8. Slowly rotate the KEY ADJ. control in a'counter-clockwise direction until

the VFO signal is just cut off. .Then rotate the' control an additional
l/8'.turn counter-.clockwise to assure complete VFO cut-off~:""

2-41 The keyer adjustment is now completed.
unless the. .12AIJ7,tube is replaced.

, .- .

2-42. .'VFO ALIGNMENT'

.'

....

.L-13

.~..

. BRASS BUSHING

.'

.>- ...

. C~lO .

~..".~.
160M

L-12.

.0.
160M

No.further'adjustment need be made

BEVEL GEAR. ". .
.. .

. .

.',

". "

.

"

.

:..J

l. .',~'-- ,1
. ,::: <. ': j

. "': " 'i ~

.- '. .

VFO GUice: PLATE>'"
'.'...

. '. .~

_. '..

Coil And Capacitor Loc~p.ons. VFDAlignment.
300~A . Page '1.2 . .I-
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2-43.;rntheevehti.t .should b~ necessary for any reason to re-align the 'VFO, the
following procedure:~shQuld be followed toi:1ssure correct alignment :

. .-r
,1. . Place all switches in the OFF position. .

2'. Disconnect all cables and. p:)..ugs from the rear apron' of thetransmi tter.
3. Remove the 12 panel mounting screws and the 3 self-tapping screws on .'

the rear apron of the cabin~t. Slide the chaSsis out of the cabinet.
4. Place the chassis with its heavier side (Tl and T2) down. . . Identify'

the five holes directly Under the VFO as shown in 'Figure.l..

WARNING

Operation of this equipment involves' the use of high voltages.
which are dangerous to life. Observe all safe~y precautions!'

Insert the AC power cord plug into a 115V AG source receptacle. Place
the AC POWERswitch to. the ON position. Allow a five minute warm-up
period. .'. .

Place the XTAL-VFOswitch to the VFO position.
Place the BANDSic1ITCHto:the 160M position.
Use a pre-adjusted 100 kc crystal calibrator standard and tune your
receiver to 1800 kc. .

Place the ,EXCITER switch:.to the ON position.
Set the VFO pointer to 1800: kc. . . . .

Adjust the. slug~in coil L.,..12 for zero beat. with.':thecalibrator~
Tune the receiver to 2.0 mc by listening for the calibrator beat then
set the 'VFOpointer to 2.0 mc. .
Adjust trimmer condenser C-IO for zero beat with the calibrator.:
Repeat steps 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 as many times as necessaryuntil
the 1800 and 2000 kc points on the VFO dial correspond with these ~Same
points on the receiver.
Place the transmitter BANDSWITCHto the 10M position.
Tune the receiver to 7.0 mc then set the VFO pointer to 28 mc.
Adjust the slug-in coil L-13 to zero beat with the receiver.
Tune the receiver to 7.4 mc and set the VFO pointer to 29.6 mc.
Adjust trimmer condenser C-15 to zero beat with the receiver.
Repeat steps 17, 18 and 19 as many times as necessary until the 7.0
and 7.4 mc points on the receiver correspond to the 28 and 29.6 mc
points on the VFO dial.
Place the transmitter BANDSWITCHto the 20M position.
Tune the receiver to 7.1 mc and the VFO to 14.2 mc.
Adjust trimmer condenser c-18 to zero beat with the receiver.

._-J

-:..:.44. The VFO alignment is now completed. The VFO output coils L-l and L-2 on
top of the VFO chassis should be peaked for maximum drive to the final grid
circuit. Coil L-l, the 40 meter output coil, is the coil nearest the rear of the
VFO chassis. This coil should be peaked for maximum drive to the final grid on 15
meters. Coil L-2, 160 meter output coil, should be peaked at 3800 kc in the 80
meter band. Coil L-2 will peak very broadly and is not critical.

2-45. VFO alignment and peaking is now complete. The transmitter may be installed
in the cabinet for normal operation.

i.~
.

,

,:

l~_
Page ,13. .
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5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

15..,
16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

2l.
22.

23.



SECTION III

RADIO TELEPHONY OPERATION

3-1. RADIO TELEPHONY(AM) OPERATION

3-2. Once the transmitter has been properly tuned up for CWoperation, it may
be placed in AMoperation as follows:

1. Remove the key plug from.the KEY jack, or make certain the keY,contacts
are closed. '

2. Place the TRANSMITand EXCITER switches to the OFF position.
3. Advance the GAIN control in a clockwise direction until the.~switch click

is heard. Closure 'of this switch applies filament voltage. to the
speech tubes. ,..,'

4. Place the FUNCTIONswitch to the PHONEposition. .

5. Connect the microphone to the MIC. cbnnector on the front 'panel of the
transmitter. Make' certain the connector on the microphon~ cable is
properly wired. Correct connections for use with the Globe Champion
transmitter, model 300~A, are as follows: Pin 1 to the microphone
element; pin 2 to press-to-talk switch; braided shield to Detal shell
ofc'Onnector. . , ". '

6. Place the COMPRESSION.switch to the OFF position. .'
7. Place the METER switch to the MOD. PL. .:position.
.80' Depress the press-to-talk switch. This action should energize .the

. transmitter and the modulator plate current should rise' toa static
value of approximately 50 ma.

9. Speak into the microphone in a. normal tone of voice and slowly advance
the GAIN control in a cloc~ise 'direction until the modulator plate
current rises from its static value and swings up to 200 ma on voice 'peaks.
This corresponds to 100% modulation. Excessive splatter and distortion
will result if.this is exceeded., ...

10. The compression feature may now be utilizedby placing the COMPRESSION
switch to the ON position. This action will reduce the modulator
currentpeak swing by approximately15% indicatingthat a limiting
action is taking place. To compensate for the slight reduction in
audio output, IJerelyadvance the GAIN control in a clockwise
direction jL;,st enough to'bring the peak..modulator current swing back
up to 200 ma. The compression feature holds the modulation percentage
nearly constant regardless of whether you shout,o'i'speak normally ..:

into the microphone reducing any tendency to over-modulate.

3-3. The transmitter may now be placed into (AM} PHONE operation. "

..

'SECTION Dl

SIDE BAND OPERATION (SB)

4-1.
.,

SIDEBAND OPERATION ... ..

..

4-2. Once the transmitter has been properly tuned up for ~i operation, it may be
"

300-A Page 14
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placed into SB operation as follows: " .

8.

Place the TRANSMITswitch in the' OFF position.
Remove the crystal from the XTAL socket.
Place the XTAL-VFOswitch to the .XTALposition.
Connect a SB signal source. to the SB connection on the rear of the,
chas~is. The S1? driver unit ml,lst deliver 5-10 watts power to the final
amplifier. grid. .. .. . , ..
Place the FUNCTION switch to theSBposition;
Place the TRANSMIT switch to the ON positiori.
Inject a steady tone, in the rQnge of 1000 to 1500 cycles, into the
audio input of the SB exciter.. .An audi6 signal generator is' e.xcellent
for this purpose. Should nd sigrlal gen~rator be available,. the operator

; may whist:le into the microphone;' holding the tone as. .steady as' possible.
'The nnalamplifier grid current SHOULDNOT exceed 5 ma. ",'(A grid

, current.~ pf 'about 1 ma on peakp is excellent). ' .

The final amplifier plate current swing for full input'shouldnot exceed
300 ma peak. The resting current ~ill be approximately 60 ma in SB
operation. The power amplifier grid and plate current swings are .
entirely controlled by the" amount of excitation from,'the SB exciter.
Settings of ,the tuning controls' will hold over a slight frequency .
shift. The transmitter should be re-tuned for large frequency. excursions.

1.
2.

, 3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

9.

4-3. The most satisfactory method of tUning' any SB ampli,fierfor m'aximum
ef;ficien,cy is to use a RF current indicating device in'the antenna system, along
with a- scope to monitor linearity. USl.ng'-:the two ~one,test, adjust drive :to the
final 'amplifier for about 1 ma. Load t"he:fln~l"'amplifier for ma:xin'lumRF Output,
as indi,cat~dby the RF indicator, s,o long as the wave-shape stays linear., , ,. . .

"

SECTION 'v
'.

" ANTENNA CONSIDERATIONS <
, .

5-1. ANTENNA CONSIDERATIONS ,', ....

5-2. The output 7ircui~ pf the Glo~e Champion transmitter, model 300-A, utilizes
a pi-network which has the. 'capabili tyof matchirig a considerable rarige. of non-
reactive load impedances. As the reactive component increases in the antenna and
feed line , the matching range is reduced aR,i:;he pi-network must compensate with an
equal and opposite reactance for proper'natchihg. In some cases, where the reactive
c~mponent is large in comparison to the r~~~stive component of the load, the matching
range of the network may be reduced to as .low as' 50-100 ohms. Properly, the operator
should accurately measure the antenna impedance at the transmitter end of the feed-
line and correct any large amount 'of reactance at the antennarath~r. tilantrying
to tune it out,wit~, the pi-netw9rk.

."

5-3. The Windom antenna, when properly constructed, will come closest to supplying

. .~
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a reasonable impedance match on all bands without the use of an antenna tuner.

The greatest disadvantgge of this type ()f anter:ma is since ,it,~s fundamentally a

harmonic type of _antenna, it will not provide ,any,gr.eat,degree:'ofattequation t9
undesirable harmonics. Careful ,tuning.of the transmitter qnd p~-network ~ill .

help con~iderablyto overcome the attenuatiundeficiency qf the antenna ahd,

satisfactory results may be obtained. "

. . .' ...

5-4. There e,re numerous antenna configurations."~hat will,.give good 8.J..lqanc1 resu;i.~?
However, in many ,~ases, the ir.lp(~dancepresented t<?':t;.he'~F;:insmitterop one or m(;~e,.'
bands will not be within the capabilities of the pi-network; in these instances', '"

an antenna 'tuner will be required.: The standard dipo~e,and fQldeddipole antennas
are :tlie~e.asiestto match. While:the ;free space cente~ impedance of the dipole is'

considered' to be 72 oh1:1.s,',in practive it is usua'iiy,ne.'arer to 50-60 or..ms; ,This is,

due to the, proximity a;fthe antenna to grouJ;ld;if,the;a~tenna is one-half ,wave or .

oore above. graund, it may be considered to. be a '7.2ohm free fipa!7eantenna,'anCl may
be fed wit!:1.72 ohm line., A 52 ohm:i,'2ed;Linewould be more suitable if. the aptenna ~

were between:-one-quarter~md one-half wave abov.e :ground. The fo+ded dipole is not~
so greatly affected as to impC'i~nceand will generally shQw a center iinpe~.ancec.>:f
close to 2'{0 ohms. A 300 ohm feedline is most suitable for that type antenna.' A'

height .of at least one-half -wave above ground is highly desirable. for <;illY"type
of antenna. , :.!.. -- . ,.' .

,.f :'"- '.' .
" . . ," .

5-5 .,One .o;fthe post. ,cGmmonly encquntered trouples is a feedline that ,acts as a

transformer. .Proper loading to the transmitter cannot beobtain~d in many antenna
installations where the neasured SWR at the transmitter' 'indicates'..1:.1:1.' 'This is':
due to the above mentioned transformer 'action of the feedline. 'As an example: A.....

52 opm feedline attached to an improperly adjusted beam ind~cat,es an SWR of 1.5:1.
Due to mis~matchat the antenna, the impedance at the transmitter end of thefee-d-
line, may be,50 to,,60 ohms but up to at le~st 2/3 of this impedance 'mriybe:reacti'\re~

T,he'pi-network must then, be adjust~d to compensate for the high reacti ve 'component..

aI\dAn, so doing may,lose i ts.capab;i.lity to match ,the resistive "component of t:lie

total 10a9-!Her~: the operator probably shortened or lengthened hisf,eedlihe 'to '

obtain the low, SWR', which in turn disgu;lse'dthe origina;L defect of an" ;i.mproperly"
adjusted antenna. ". .' ',' , ':;,:.Y~

. :."":.,.;'

5-6. All pi-networks may normally have the c~pability of matching,l:lparticular ,
range of resistive impedances but due to compensation for excessive'reactances may- .
not .b!;;:-j:ore:::to ,match the, resist.i ve component properly. A resistive antenna having.~ '.. .. ."' ,', . .. .. . ' ~ . '.' .

an iDpedancethe same as the characterist"ic'inipeaanceof the" feedline should' gi ve
no difficulty as the line is fla~". Changi!).g the length will not change the feed
point impedance. Where the "'antenna doe's hot have an impedance the same as the
feedline, ~r where the antenna 'lsreactive (off res~nance),the feedline should
preferably be cut to odd crultiplesof one-half wave (1/2, 1-1/2,2-1/2, etc.)
taking into account'tb.e feedlinevelocity factor. A close reproduction of the center
impedance of the an~-eiin~ will thus be .p~,esented,:to ,the transmitter. A feedline cut
t~ one-eighth or ~ne-quarter wave may present 'ci'very complex impedance at the

transmitter end of the feedline. Such an antenna system, while showing a relatively

low SWR, Day be virtually impossible to load in many cases.

300-A Page 16
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5-7. On all bands, except' 160 aeters, the Globe, 'Champion trnnsmitter output
circuit can tlatch 'in excess of 50:"600 ohas where a sr.lall aaotint of reactance is
present. On 160 meters, the low~st, impedan~e that may be matched is 300 ohI:1s~
A one-half wave off-center fed 'antenna using single wire feed is satisfactory on
this band. A very good ground systeD is iaperati ve -with this type ,of antenna.' 'The
exact feed point may be deterDined experimentally starting at a point approxiaately
1/3 from either end. , The 400 ohni point will' probably be the mostH satisfactory as,
it allows some leew:ay for reactance. ' ' " , ,

5-8. ':Beam type antennas usually have 'a very low iapedance, often as low as 15"

ohms for a close space 3-element arra:y~'" The feed poin.t ir:J.pedance of such an antenna
aay'beincreased to a high enough ,value-for use with standard feedlines through'
the' use of a folded dipole driven element, a "T" r:iatch, a Gamma match; etc. Even
so, a very little' reactance may present a complex impedance below 50 ohms which
may be impossible for the pi:"network to'match. The best solution is to try to '

make the iUlpedancepresented .to' the transI:1itter 'about 70 ohDS as slightly aore'
reaCtance 'caribe turie~ out and still maintain a match.: '

5-9. The mos't :reliable way to adjust any antenna is by the use of a good SWR'

bridge. Most bridges cover the range of 50-72 ohms. The bridge should be excite'd
by a low power signal, on the operating frequency (power to be deterL1ined by the
manyfactur~r's'specifications) and the ~TENNA adjusted for the lowest possible
SWR~ An'SWRof 1.5:'1'~s good. ,T}:le an~t7nna section of the ARRL Handbook gives
many s~ggestions'for antennas, feedlines, 'etc. " .

.. . . . . .:.

5-10:. ,'Keep in mfnd the. fact, that many Ctn~enna formulas refer only to free space,
or theoretical dimensions and impedances which will seldom hold true in practical,
application. An antenna which may present a certain iI:1pedance at one location may
be considerably different at another location, even at'thesame height above ground.
Surrounding objects, soil conductivity/etc. will ,all affect th~ .antenna impedarlce.
Therefore, specified dimensions may have to ~e corrected for each particular ,

location and the only sure way that an antenna impedance can be deterained is to
measure it properly.

5-;1,1. . ANTENNA FORMULAS

5-12., All forin\iliJ.,ans~ers are' in fEiet.One wave length in free space
300

Freq.Mc.

One~half wave dipole '468'
Freq. Mc

"

. One-half wave fold~d dipole
462

Freq.Mc
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TABLE VI. ,RECOMMENDED ANTENNAS

Band

11-10 Meters

15 M.eters
20 'Meters
40 Meters
80 Meters

Doublet
Doublet
Doublet
Douhlet
Doublet

Doublet

SECTION VI

"I-.1ALFUNCTIONSAND,PROBABIE CAUSE, - VOLTAGE CHART"

6-1. GENERAL

6-2. This section deals ~ith various malfunctions the operator may encounter.
The most likely causes for each type of malfunction are given. The operator should
be able to ascertain the nature'of the malfunction from this chart and thus" easily
repair the equipme~t. A voltagechar~'-is also given as an aid to determining the
nature of various malfunctions. "'

. WARNING

Operation of tr.l.s equipment involves the :use of, high voltages which ~re
dangerous to life.' Observe all safety precautions. Do not attempt
to make adjustmentsinsiae the equipment or change tubes with any power
on. ,Disconn~ct~-uNPLUG~~the'AC power cord and short out the filter

'c6ndensers'wi~h o.highly'fns1:l1ated shorting bar before touching high
voltage conponemts. ' ,"

6-3. MALFUNCTIONS 'AND PROBABLE'CAYSE

"~ ;.

S'ynptom

1." 'Trans~itter will not energize. 1-1.
1-2.

Probable Cause

Defective fuse FS-l.
Defective switch SW-l.

...

2. ,',Meter' indi~,ate.s backward
when -AC,on.,

2-1. Internal short in v4 or V5.
. -. ~ ".. .

....

300-A Page 18
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Type of Antenna

F .Dipole 1/4 wave vert. 52 ohm beam ******

F .Dipole ' 1/4 wave vert. 52 ohm beaLl ******

F.DipGle 1/4 wave vert. 52 obr1 beam ******

F .Dipole 1/4 wave vert. 52 ohm beam ******

F Dipole 1/4 wave vert. ***** Long wire

1/4 wave vert.
w/ant. tuner

***** ***, ******
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VFO note rough or chirpy.

,',
".'

4. VFO instability.,

"

,,' " 5. VFOcalibratiGn inaccurate.

6. Lack of final D.Dplifier grid
current.

7. Insufficient final amplifier
grid current.

8. 'Insufficient final amplifier
plate current. .

9., 'Iriadequatefinal amplifier:
, 'plate loading..-

",./
.... ..

10. Insufficient or low percentage
of modulation.

" ...t , ,

.. ,~ ...

11.
,.. .

Irloperative compression
circuit.

"

Page19

3-i. Defective VI.
3-2. Poor VFO shield or

chassis bonding.
",

4-L .Defective 'VI or V15.
4-2 ~ Defecti ve C-ll, C-12, C-13, c-14~.
4- 3. ". Internal' trm:lsmitter heat~: '

: .excessive.

5::'1-
5-2.
5-3.

6-1.
6-2.
6-3.
6-4.

";':';'7-1.',
7-2.
7-3.
7-4.

Loose or ,moved VFO dial' pointer~'

Loose VFO coil slug screws.
Contacts of switch sw-4
intermittent.

Defective VFO.

Defective V2 or V3.
Bandswitch ganging defective.

Open key contacts or key jack.

Low,'AC'iine"voltage.
Weak or defective V3,V4 or V5.
II:lproper t uni ng proce(fur~.
Improper adjustment of
neutra,lizing discs.

(" '.

,8-1. ..Low AC line voltage.
~2.;. Defective v4 or V5.
8-3. InBUff~cient grid drive

and current.

'8-4. Defective meter shunt MS-2.

9~1. ' De:feCti ve relay RLY...4.
9~2.D'efective 'c-43,c;.44, c-45

or c...46~:," ';" "

, 9-3 .:',:l}F.'fecti"veanteriha system.
:,:' 9.i4;":,Defective v4',V5;Vl8 or V19.

9-5. Defective 's-witch SW':'12.

10-2.
10-3.
10.,,4.

. -10'-5. '
10-6.

11-1.
11-2.
11-3.

300-A

Eefeciti've 'tube V7, Vs;; V9,
VlO or VII.
Defective switch SW-7.
Defective transfoTI:lerT-3.
Open choke .CH~3.

'Defect:i've couplate 'pc-si or
Shorted jack J-3.

PC-91.

'J;' ."., ,.' .." ' . ~ . -' .
Defective tube V7 or. V12.
Shorted capacitor c''':54,c-55
Defective switch Sw-S.

or c-60.
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12. Inoperative press-t)-talk
circl,li t.
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12-L
12'-2.

12-3.

'"

13-l.
13-2.
13-3.

,13,..4.

. 14-l.

14-2.

11+-:3.

14-4.

14~5.

13.

. '

.Insufficient pr no lowB
plus voltage.

;'. .

IhoI5"erati 'Ie-''6:i.a''s'sU:ppl:i~'::. -:~".""

....

17": d'No f1nal-amplifier plate
current. '

..........

_ ;... -

.. ~A ....

14. Ins~fficient or no high ,~.

.. plus voltage.

. ".'
-.....

15-1. Defective winding in
transformer T-l.

15-2. Defective seleniun
rectifie.r..SR-'3.

15~3. 'OpeI; re;i~t~;R~1'7 ;r .R-18.
15 -.4 SP.~o:~__~ed.c~P§.~:i,.tQ:r:.C-27or .c:-.28.

16-L 'Defective QQ 'winq-ing"in
. ',' t:t~Ij.sforcre.r.".rr-:I.,L:d' ." -. ,.'

. . 16-2.' 'Shorted tube VI0) Vl1, v18
'.' or: . Y~9.! . . .__ . '~"d --',..- -. .

" 16-'3:-- 'Shorted capacitor c-40 or C,-68..

. ..'

Fuse blows.;when transmit switch. . '

_..' . placed W::-"ON" :p0sition~ .

~.. - ~ ..

16.

;.- ... ,,'
....

. . .-~.; - ~ .-..--.

M A. P.

'18.. ' No modul$tor plate current...

. .....

TYPICAL V.OLTAGE READINGS.
.. ._P-............. '.'M" ~...'- ~-.

... -.. .-.....

17-i~
, .17':'2.

. i1'::3~

: 17-4.
. .," "'17 -5'.

_,_. .~7-§.
.-;~i: 17 -7 ~

. Shorted capacitorG-65.
Defective selenium
'rectifier SR-4.
Defective microphone switch.

Defective tube V17.
Defective switch SW-2.
Open choke CH-l.

. Shorted capacitor c-66.

Defective tube v18 or V19.

Open transformer T-2.'
.Shortipg QQ J:linding..in. .'
transformer T-I.
Open chokes'CH-2 and CH-2A.
Shorted capacitor c-:68.

... -

.,~...t-'.""--" .-.

Defe'~ti ve"t.~b~' v4, V5,'vis 0; v19: .
. OP!=n.:. Cf19.j,{~.s.;:..GIJ:-~ and. CH-2~,..- .~. '

Open secondary on transformer
T~3. " .

Op~p._:..RY.. ~ho~e. 'WP-J;. ,. ,',.- ... .
Open; meter sh~t MS-2. . ,

.open' ,relay RLY-l..:: ' :.~ ,,__ .'..
.iac'k..of RFex~it~tiO~ to
tubes V4.'and V5_.!.....
.-. ... .~...: ~ , .'" . .'

18-I.

18- 2 .
. 18-3.

"-""-18-- 4'.
: 18-5.

Defe~tive tub~ VIO or Vll.

Open primary ~f transformer'T-3.

. P.~.re9t.! v~. ~~~~.9J),...SVFi'.. .' .
Excessive grid bias. ,

Open ;secondary of transform~r
:.>.:) . ~ 1'-4..' ...~.--. _: -. - ... ..' --. ..

..' "

300~.A

The 'voltage 'readings given i~ Table V are typical for the conditions as set

.'.- '-' ... ....-..-. ..' : .
'0:'" . .'

6-5.

. ......
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forth. Sap~ ,allownncemust be made if,the test meter used is not a 2.0,.0.0.0ohm
per volt meter. 'C:0NDITIQNS:' Ac line':;voltage 115 volts; test meter 2.0,.0.0.0'ohms

per volt; FUNCTIaN. switch placed, in''PHaNE position; transmitter tuned on 4.0meter

band" loaded to 32.0 ma; grid curren~ ,12 ma; no modulation applied; meter connected
from specified point to chassis grotind except where otherwise noted.

\-TARNING - Use ~xtreme caution when taking voltage readings. High voltages,
dangerous to J;ife"are involved. " ,

TABLE V. Tp'ICAL VaLTAGE READINGS

Tube Tube Pin Number..~--.'1--- -.....------

**FUNCTIaN switch at cw pos~tion; key contacts open.
control in .oFFposition. '

* Modulation swi~g of'lSa

Measured with audio output

Swi~ch attached to GAIN

ma pe~k '. COMPRESS IaN 5WJ.tch in . aN 'p~~"i ti ~~ ~:,

meter,.
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i I , Plate
2 3 4

I

5 6 T-
I

S i 9Type BymM !

I Capi

AX-
lSelow I

1
I

-

I ; 0"

I

99.09 v4 I " Below BFC-6 --- 1 ---
---

.' r

V5 I ' RFC5 Plus Plus I

"' -

255DC 95.oDC 6.3AC I! 6.3AC -la5DC .0 a
I Below

I

Below
2E26

I
' " RFC- 3 'j'---' RFc-4

-,.

V3 I

,Plus Minus
I

Plus
.0 6.3AC" ' 25DC a 11.0 Dcl a a a

i 32.0DC

, V2 I l",
Plus Plus Plus !

6C,L6, .0 .12aDC a 6.3AC 225 DC a 12.0DC a ----
i a a Plus

IP1US 2251

C a Ius 12D r;

12AU7

v6 I Minus
Minus 12DC a a ,Plus . MinlS Minus ---

lODC** 25 DC** -28DC* .0** .0** 28aDG** 9aDC** 28DC** 6.3AC
, , Plus Plus

6AU6 Vl i' a a ' .a p,.3AC 225DC 15.0DC a --- --- ---

vS I

Plus Plus
12AX7 a a a a a 2.0.0DC a 2 DC 6,.3AC ---

, Plus Plus Plus.

6AQ5 ,V9 !

..

a, ,14 DC a b.3AC 225 DC 23.0DC a --- --- ---

I

. .'

Sa9 vlai3.2 AC a Minus3.2AC --- --- --- --- --- Plus

VIIi "SDC .... 92.0DC

Vl2 j'75"AC*..,

l.finus

6AL5 '75AC* . .3 AC a .0 a 16.0DC --- --- ---

I .Minus " Plus Plus Plus

6AU6 V7 I
a 6.0DC, a ' 6_3AC Sa DC 2.0DC 75 DC --- --- ---

i
i

aA2 V15i a . a ' .0 .0 Plus a a --- --- ---
. '1

., . .t.
' , . '

.. .. .:

. V161

,. , . 15.0 bc
. "

.. " , 5V AC
5u4GB ,V17 :pls, , Plus to

. . .

" 44aAC35.0DC 35.0DC a 44.0AC --- pin 2 --- ---
. ...

2..5V AC
....

666A V1S to .0

Plus I

i

V19 pin 4 I 9SaDC --- ---- ". I" --- '. '
--- -,-. , I laa.oAC.



SECTION VII

, PARTS LIS,T..-

Circuit

Design. Description ,.

C-19
C-20
C-21
C-22
C-23
c-24
C-25
c:"26
C-27 ~""
C-28 fA'J-
C-29
C-30
C-31
C-32
C-33
C~3~L.
C-35

. C-36,
C-37
C-38
C-39
c-40

.C-41
C-42
c-43
c-44
c-45
c-46
c-49
C-51 xxx
C-52 xxx
C-53
C-54
C-55
C-56
C-57
C-58
C-59
c-60
C-61 1--'1..+,
c-62

'c-63
c-64
c-65
c-66
c-68
C-71

Capacitor, 25 mmf ceramic disc
Capacitor, .002 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 250 mrnf silver mica, .

Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 25 mfd 25V electrolytic
Capacitor, 70 mmf mica
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 20 mfd 150V electrolytic
Capacitor, 20 mfd 150V electrolytic
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .001 rnfd 3000V ceramic disc
~apacitor, 140 mmf variable
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceraDic disc
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 29Q~ mica
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc

.nCapac.itor,. .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .002 mfd ceramic disc'
Capacitor, .002 mfd ceramic disc
Capa.citer, 500 mmf-20KV, door-knob

Capacitor, 500 mmf 7.5KV ceramic
Capacitor, 259 mrof'.variap.le
Capacitor, 350 mmf variable
Capac.itor, ,0002 mfd 2500V, mica
Capacitor, .0004 mfd-2500V mica
Capacitor, .0006 mfd-1200V mica
Capacitor, .0008 mfd 1200V mica
Capacitor, .1 mfd 200V paper
Capacitor, 10 mfd 500V can. electrolytic
Capacitor, 10 mfd 500V can. electrolytic
Capacitor, 25 mfd 25V electrolytic
Capacitor, .1 mfd 200V paper'
Capacitor, .002 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .500 mmf ceraraic..disc
Capacitor, 500 mmf ceramic disc
Capacitor, 500 mrnf ceramic disc
Capacitor, 25 r:>.fd25V.electrolytic
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capaci t.or, 10 mfd 500V electrolytic
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc. . .

Capacitor, dual .0008 mf'd-.1600V.ceramic disc
Capacitor, 15 mmf tubular
Capac.i tor, 500 mfd 6v, e lect.rolytic
Capacitor, 8 mfd 450V electrolytic
Capacitor, 6 mfd 1000V oil filled
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceraDic disc . .

Corid. 500 nmif, disc (Quan. :2).

0_-
1101-001
;1.101-009
1102-013

'1101;..003
. 1106-003.
'1102:"002
1101-003 .

. 1101;.;003
1106-006
1106-006

'1101-003
1101-028
1105-001
1101-003
1101-003

'1102-001
1101:.003
1101-003

. 1101...;009
o 1101:'009

1107-002
'.1101:'010

1105-013
1105-004 .

11.02 -004
i102:'098

.1J,02:'p09
1102~010
1100~001
1106;..002
il06-002.
1106;"003
1100:.001

. 1101.7009
119J~905
110f.:..905
1101:":005
1106~o.Q3

;1.101-003
1106-002
;1.;1.01-003
1104~002
1101-.008
1106-0+5
'U06-013
1,103:"004
1101-q03
:1101-005

"-- " .....- -..

. '300-A
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..

C-72
c-73

._C-74
c-75
c-76
c-77
c-78
c-79
c-80
C-81
l' rI" "'""

"'-

CH-l
CH-2
CH-2A
CH-3
CH-5

CX-l
CX-2

FS-l

J-l
J-2
J-3
J-4

L-3
L-4
L-5
L-6
L-7
L-8
L-9
L-IO
L-ll
L-14
M

PC-81
PC-91

PS-l
PS-2
PS-3

R-5
R-6
R-7
R-8
R-9
R-IO
.R-I}".
R-14

SECTION.VIi (Contd)
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, .005'mfd disc
Capacitor, .1 mfd 200V paper
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 250 L~~fd ceramic tubular
Capacitor, .005 mfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, 500 mmfd disc .

CapQcitor,:500 mmfd disc

.1101-003
1101-003
1101-003
1101;..003

.1101-001
. '1101-003
. 1101-007

1101-003
. 1101-095

1101-005.
'Cf..7-.- e?(', .2.-

. 1300-0<)8

. 1300-008
1300-0<)8
1300-007

. 1300-001

2000-004
. 2000-004

ChoJ!e',,7h-250 ma
Choke, '7h-250 ma
Choke, 7h-250 ma
Cho.ke, 4h-50 ma
Choke, 7h-50 r.J.a

Connector, coaxial 83lR
Conne,ct.or coaxial 83lR

Fuse; 10 ar.J.pere .1500-004

, '2004-001

. '2000-001
, "2004':002

, 2000-002

Jack.,: key, closed circuit
Jack;microphone, 2 circuit
Jack, key, open circuit
Jack'" phono tip

Coil, plate orange dot, 20/11M 6CL6
Coil, plate, ye 110w dot, 40M 6CL6,
Coil, plate, green dot, 160/80M6cL6
Coil, final grid, 160/40M
Coil, final grid, 20/10M
Coil, final plate, 10M .

Coil, final plate, 80/15f-C:,
Coil, final plate, 160M" .: . ,

Coil, plate, white dot, 15M 6C16'
Gail, piate, blue dot, 11M 6cL6'"
Meter, 0-20-400 ma '

, ,

1400-022B

1400-023A
'1400-02lA

1400-0,l8A

1400-019A
1400-049

. '1400-027B
1400-028A
1400-081
1400-040
2500-0.09

1109-001
'1109-002

Cauplate, PC-81
Couplate, PC-91

Choke,.parasitic, final plate
Choke,parasitic, final plate.
C~oke, parasitic, buffer plate

1301-010
1301:-010
13QI-Q09

.' 1000-()23
2300-001

, ~1000-019

, ..1000-009
. ,1000-002

,1009,.Q03
1001-010, ..

1002-007

..

R~s star,
Res st9r,
R.esistor,
Resif?tor,
Resist6r,
Resi'stor,
Resistor,
Resistor,

1 oeg-l/2 watt
500K ohms, potentiometer
220,000 ohms-l/2 watt, '~"
lOOK ohms-l/2 watt', ';'..
47K ohms-l/2 watt
120 oOOs-1/2 . wa t,t ';. . .
22K ohms... 1 'watt ..
120 ohms-2 watt

.,
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R-15
R-16
R-17
R-18
R-19
R-2Q
R-21
R-22
R-23
R-24
R-25
R-26
R-27
R-28
R~29---
R-31
R-32
R-33

_R-34
R-35
R-36
R-37

_ __m~:-::38

R-39
R-4Q
R-41
R-42
R-43
E~4!+_

R-45
R-47
R-49
R-5Q
R-51

Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
:F.esd.stor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resi$tor,
Re.sfs~or ,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resi~tor ,
Resistor,
Resistor,
R~sistor-,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,
Resistor,

SECTIQN VII
(Contd)

390. ohms-2 watt::-
470.0. oruns-2 watt
56 ohms-l watt
560. ohms-2 1-Tatt
820.0 ohms-l watt
220.0. ohms-2 watt
150.0. ohms- 2 watt
potJ,25K ohms-4 watt , wire wound
820.0. ohms-2 watt
120. or~s-1/2 watt
20.0.0.ohms-7 watt
25K ohms-lQ watt
lQQK ohms-l/2 watt
2.2 meg-l/2 watt
56QK ohms':'1!2.watt
1 meg-l/2 watt
1 w.eg-l/2 watt
22K ohms-l/2 watt
470.0. ohms-l/2 watt
22QK ohnis-i/2 watt
22K ohms-l/2 watt
20.0.0.ohms-7 watt
47K ohms-l/2 watt
39QK ohms-l/2 watt
390. ohms-2 watt
47K ~hm:3::-1/2uwatt
5QQKpotentiometer w/switch
47K ohms-l/2 watt
5Q;K_ohml'.-lo. watt
5QK ohms-50. watt
68K ohms-2 watt
5B60 ohms-lQ watt ~~~o
2QK ohms-2Q watt
47K ohm-l/2 watt

10.0.2-0.0.5
10.0.2-0.12

10.0.1-0.0.3
10.0.2-00.8
10.0.1-0.12
10.0.2-0.14

10.0.2-0.15
230.0-0.0.3
10.0.2-0.11

10.0.0.-0.0.3
-lQQ3-QQ8B

10.0.3-0.0.1

10.0.0.-0.0.9
-10.0.0.-0.0.5
10.0.0.-0.22

-10.00.-0.23
10.0.0.-023
10.0.0.-0.0.8
10.0.0.-0.18

10.0.0-0.19
10.0.0.-0.0.8

lQQ3-QQ8B
10.0.0.-0.0.2

10.0.0.-0.15
10.0.2-0.0.5
10.0.0.-0.0.2

2300-00.2
1QQQ-QQ~"_ "

10.0.3-0.0.9
lQQ6~062

10.0.2';'0.0.6

10.0.3--0.0.2
10.0.4-0.0.1

10.0.0..;.0.0.2

RFC-2
RFC-3
RFC-4
RFC-5
RFc-6
RFC-7
RFc-8

Choke, RF,
Choke;""RF,
Choke, RF,
Choke, RF,
Choke, RF,
Choke, RF,
Cl1ike, RF,

750. uh-5Q ma
750. uh-5Q ma
20.4 uh-125 ma
750. uh-5Q ma
1 uh-5QQ ma
AC line
AC line

130.1.;.0.0.6
130.1-0.0.6
130.1-0.0.1
130.1-0.0.6
130.1-0.0.7
130.1-0.11
130.1-011

RLY-l
RLY-4
RLY-3
RLY-3

Relay,
Relay,
Re"lay,
R~lay,

SPDT, 115V AC
SPST, 115V AC
coil
contact

350.0.-0.0.7
3500.-0.0.1
-3500.-0.11
350.0-0.10.

: 370.0.-0.0.1
370.0.-0.0.1
370.0..:.0.0.1

- 370.0.-0.0.7

SR-l
SR-2
SR-3
SR-4

Rectifier,
Rectifier,
Rectifier,
Rectifier,

. _. __ - .._ 0.- _".3.QQ-A - Page 24



SW-1
SW-2
sw-3
sW-5
sw-6
sW-7
sw-8
SW-9
SW-10
SW-11
SW-12

T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4

Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switch,
Switeh,
Switch,

SECTION VII
(Contd)

toggle, DPST
toggle, DPST
toggle, DPST
rotary, XTAL-VFO
rotary, exciter bandswitch
rotary, function
toggle, DPDT
rotary, final plate band
rotary, meter
cover-integral w/R-42
rotary, coarse load

-

Transformer,
Transformer,
Transformer,
Transformer,

low voltage power
high voltage plate
modulation
dri ver --.-

I-1 Lamp, type =I/I116r (/ f''D r;; E q 07111
I-2 Lamp; type6S6 TV'tVlJs~/+ -
I-3 Lamp; type 'fG-lj2 -#S J ~'I '/
MS-1
MS-2

Quan.

8
1
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
2
1

1
1
2
12
2
2
4'

--
ShUnt,' meter,
Shunt, meter,

Bearing, panel

Bearing, panel w/shaft

Bracket, coil mounting

Bracket, 15M coil mounting
Bracket, condenser mounting 1/2"ho1e

*Bracket, oil condenser mounting

** Bracket, resistor mounting

Bracket, switch mounting
Shie Id. cover

Cabinet

Cord, power, AC
Chassis, tube, 9909 mounting
Chass'is

Clamp, cable

Coupling, shaft, f1exib1~d

Coupling, shaft, rigid

Dia1'ass~mbly, VFO

.25 orun

.25 ohm

Description

...

..

.. -

"'~ "

Dial pointer, VFO
Fuseuretainer

GEiar, beve 1
GrOIl1L'let,'3/8"
Grommet, 1/2"
Insulator, cone, 5/8"
Insulator, feedthi'1i;"l" .

Page25 300-A

2101-002
2101-002
2101-002
2100-012
2100-009
2100-oo8

. . 2t01-001 .

2100-007.

2100-005
* * * *
2100-011. :-
1201-008A
1201-001
1203-005
1203-006

3800-.002
3800-003
3800-001

1010-003
1010-003

Globe Part No.

3300-019
3300-018
1901-014.

. 1901-037 .
1901-036

. "*:***
.****

1901-012
.1902-016
,1700-014
2700-043-
1901-013
.1900-003-
3300-030
3300-021'
3300-038.

.' 3300-005A

. 3300-006 .
3300-"007-
1500-006
3300-032
,3200-001
3200...:002
220100l'
2200-'001



Quan.

...

-
SECTION VII

('Contd) .

"."1" . .

Globe Pari' No.Description

2600':008
2600~009
2006:-005
2006-004
2006,..006
2006-008
~00b-009
1901-:017

2901.,..007
290.1-001
2901-.003
2901~904
29Q~-085
29017"d~6
29Q;!--qo8

.18QO".007. -.
2400-002
2.400-007
2400-008
2400-005
2005-003
2005-002
1901-021. u

2103-001
1901-018
2000-006

5
6
8
35
3
1
6
2

Knob, bar
Knob, :round
Lug,. solder, #4
Lug, s.older, #6
Lug, s.older., #6 doub}e

. Lug, s.older, #6 teardrop ..
Lug, solder, #10
Neut~alizing plates, capacitor

\.
}

23
2
110

... .' .7.

18.
10
4

1
1
1

1
1
4
1
1
1
1

Nut,
Nut,
Nut,
Nut,.
Nut;

..Nut,
Nut,

h~x,
.hex,
hex,
hex,
hex,
,hex,
.r.i ng

2-56 x 3/16
4-40 x 3/16
6-32 x 1/4
8-32 x 5/16
10-32 x 5/16
3/8"

Panel
Pilot laop asset:lbly, red jewel
Pilljt .1at:lp asseJ:lbly, meter

Pilotlat:lp asseobly, VFO dial
Plate cap, #24

.. Plate cap, 9/16 .
***Plate, electr-olytic.capacitor mounting

Plate, switch, ON/OFF
Plate, VFO switch guide
Receptacle, VFO power

23
2
1
20
80
12
3 ...

1
6
31
41
10
10

1
1
1
1
1
2

Screw,- 2-56 x 5/16, BH
Sc~ew.,4-40 xl/2, round head
Screw, 6-32 x 3/16, BH
Screw, .6- 32 x 1/4, BH
Screw, .6-32 x 5/16, BH
Screw, 6-32 x 1/2, BH
Screw, .6-32 x y /8-,uBH.'. --
Screw;'6-32 x 1-3/4, BH
ScrevT, .8-32 x 1/2, BH
Screw, #6 x 1/4, -self-tappi'ng
Screw, 10-32 x 1/2, TH
Screw, 10-32 x 1/2, BH
Screw, 10-32 x 1/2, Phillips head

2900-0~1
2900-0.02M
2900-0l8
2900-0.03
2900-004
2900-005
2900-066
2900-:-025
2900-008
2900-017
.2900-024
2900-009
2900-023

.-33qO:-.g47
3300,-042

..33QO-P,43
. .3300-.044

; 3300":046
. ': 33QO~:q~5

Shaft,
Shaft,
Shaft,
Shaft,
Shaft,
Shaft,

flat, 5-3/4"
full round, 6"
full round,~6-1/4"
full round, 8-1/4"
full round, 10-1/2"
full round, 11-3/4"

..;,"

_.. n... ...
'1,-'

. .._.- .. '".-
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1
1
.1--
1
1

2
2
1
2
1

.1 h.',_.,

1

3
1
2
1

9

20"
-. ... 6fr"

2"
4"

1
8
7
2
6
1

ShieId,
Shie Id ,
Shield,
Shie J.d!
Sl1ie ~d,

Socket,
Sock~t ,
Sock~t,
Sock~t ,
Sock~t,
Socket,
Sock€:t,
Soc~~t,
Spacer,.

S'(jcket,

Sock~t,
Spacer,

Spaghetti,
Spag~ett i,'
Sp~ghetti ,
S"paghetti,

SECTION VII

(Contd),

RF, final plate
RF,final grid
iTIiri:i:ature tube,
criniature tube,
criniat ure tube,

sho.rt
medium
long

4 pin, bake lite
4 pin, ceratlic
octal, mica filled MIP
9 pin, miniature shielded base
octal, black bakelite, MIP
7 pin miniatuJ::'e_sh~~.J.ded' base
9 pin miniature
7 pin miniature
brass, 2-1/4"
ceracric, AX9909
crystal
brass, 1/2" internal thread

#20 black
#12 ye 11oVt" .- - .
#2 yelloVt
large, clear

Terin:l.nalstrip, 2 screw
Tie strip, I-lug
Tie strip, 2-1ug
Tie strip, 3-1ug
Tie strip, 5-1ug
Tie :st~ip, I-lug, 3/16" mounting hole

1 VFO assembled

...2..
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

...1
1

1
2

90
6
10
5
1
1
1
3

1
1

-....-.....

Page

Washer; lock, #6
Washer, lock, #8
Washer, lock, #10
Washer, lock, 3/8"
Wash~r~ flat, fiber, 3/8"
Washe'J;',' extruded fiber, 3/8"
Whe~1,friction drive
Washer, 3/8" steel

li5V ACmotor
Cooling fan

Tube,.
Tube,
Tube,
Tub~ ,
Tube ,.
Tube:,
Tube. ;
Tube,
Tube.,
Tube,
Tube,
TUDe,

27

AX9909.. ..
2E26
6cI6
12AU7
6Au6
12AX7
6AQ5
809
6AL5
0A2
5u4GB
866A

~.......... ..-....--.

--.

300-A

ii

..

. .

. \{.

1902-008M
1902-009
1600-021
1600-020
1600..016

1600-025
1600-006
1600-024 .

1600-G15. .
1600-023.
1600-019.
1600-014
1600-012
3-300-052
1600-010
1602-002
3300-020

2800-008'
..2800-002

2800-006
2800-005 -.

2003-002
2002-006
2002-002

.2002 -003
2002-004

'2002-006s

3900;.0001

.. . 3101-002.
'5101-003
'3;tOl-OD4
3101.;.0°5
3100-004'
3100":003

.3300-011
h3101-008

3400-004:
. 3400-006

"-,

.' , .....

','.
..

,"~

'h

'" .

-- ." .-.
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xxx
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SECTION VI!

(Contd)

~i .

Supplied with capacitor c-68
Supplied with resisto~.R-45

Supplied with triple sehion capacitor' C'-51,'C-52, C-61
Two section 20 mfd-150 volt

Three section 10 mfd-500 volt electr'6'i~~ic ,;'{.

WIRE-KIT ASSEMBLY KIT

Quah. ,

1
35"
79"
95" ,

70",

45"
16"

6"
29"
15"
65"
5"
8"
20",
12"
15"

Description
..

Harness asseI:lbly

#14 bus wire '

#16 bus wire

#20 bus wire

#20 hook-up wire,

#20 hook-up wire,

#16 hook-up wire,

'#20 hook-up wire,

, #20 hook-up wire,

'#20 hook-up wire,
Shielded wire

#20 hook-up wire, green

#16 hook-up wire, white
::Double conduct'or;'AC cord

..#16 hook-up wire, brown

'#20 hook-up wire, orange

white,stranded
yellow, solid
yellow, stranded
red, stranded
black, stranded
blue, stranded

-
Globe' Part, No ..', .

2703-003

'2700-040

2700-004

2790-005

2700-oi6

2700~001

2700-036

2760-oi4

2700-015

2700-013 '

,2700~003
2700-011

;~nqo~o26

'2702~O.o~
2709~.Q2?

2700~931 .~.,
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JOO-A
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SECTION VII
300-A VFO PARTS LIST

Description
Capaci~or, TCZ b2 mmf cera~ic tubular
Capacitor, 500 n~ silver mica
Capacitor, .005 mmfd ceramic disc
Capacitor, TCZ-130 ~ ceraDic tubular
Capacitor, 70 roof Dica
Capacitor, TCZ-l mmf. cer?mic t~bular
Capacitor, 15 mm! variable
Capacitor, TCN-120 mm! ceramic tubuhar
Capaci ~or ,Tcz~~8..mmf ceramic tubular
Capacitor, TCZ-36 mIllf, ceranlic tubu-lar
Capacitor, TCN 18 roDf ceramic tubular
Capacitors, 9 mm! variable
Capacitor, differential variable

n. Capaci.t.Qr,. wir.ing__capacity on band switc~ usw-4
1 Choke, RF, 2.5 mh, 125 ma

.. In .Coil, plate,. ..40M .

1 COil,- plate '160M-..
1 Coil, grid, 160M
1 Coil, grid,'40M
2 Sockets, 7 pin Dica
1 Chassis, punched
1 Bracket,' rear tuning condenser
1 Bracket., {rant tuning condenser
1 Bracket,band switch
1 Bracket, shield bonding
1 Bracket, trimmer condenser mounting
1 Cover,shie1d
1 Plug, YFOoutput
2 Tie strip';'3~iug
2 Lug, s6ider,'#6
1 Lug, sOlder;"#4
1 Switch, band 'change
4 Screws ;4-'40 X' 3/8"
1 Nut, 10';;32 x 5/16"

. "'T' '-"-"--" Nut 'u, '3' /8 "'"hex ''''
.J. ~. '" ..,
10 Screws, 6-32 x 5/16"
4 Screws, 2-56 x 5/16"
4 Nuts, 4-40 x 3/16"
10 Nuts, 6-32 x 1/4"
10 Washers, lock, #6
1 Washer, lock, #10
1 Grommet, 3/8"
1 Wheel, cond. drive 4"
1 Tube, 6AU6
1 Tube, OA2
10" #20 hook-up wire
3" #16 bus wire
2011 #20 bus wire
9" #20 hook-up wire
11" #20 hook-up wire
1211 #20 hook-up wire
6" Shie lded wire
611 Shield braid
1 56 ohm-l/2 watt
1 lOOK ohD-1/2 watt
1 15K-l/2watt
1 4700 ohm-2 watt.
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Quan.
I
2
3
1
1
1
1
1

,I, _
1
1
2
1

300-A '-- --- --.--.--

Cir.Design.
c:T
C-2,3
c-4,5,7
c:-6
C~8
C-9
C-I0
C-l1
C-12
C-13
c-14
C-15,18
c-16
C-17

" ' ' RFC:;,:y'u"

L-l

'..L-2 '..u

L-12 '.

L':'lJ".

'. ~ , ,.

'.' SW-54 .'

R-l
R-2
R-3
R-4

. .;

..

Part No.

1101-012
1102-007
1101-003
1101-002

.1102-001.
1101-'021 '

..1105~008
'1101-q16
1101-017
1101-029
1101-030
1105-010
1105-007

. ,.

1301-001
1400-024

, 140o-021A'

1400-02'5' .
1400-026

1600-012

1900-005B
1901-007' '.

"1901-008 ..
1901-010 . ..
1901-022 .
1901-019

'1902-002
'2001-011"

,2002-003 .
2006-004

.!. 2006-005
2100-010A

2900-001 .

2901-005
. 2901~QQ6
2900-004
2900-012
2901-001
2901-003
3101-002
3101-004
3200-002
3300-004

2700-001
2700-004
2700-005
2700-015
2700-016
2700-036
2700-046
2700-051
1000-010
1000-009
1000-013
1002-012
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